PARTNERING TOGETHER

HARBOR HOUSE INC.
PLEDGE TO RECOVERY
The mission of Harbor House Inc. is to provide hope and
healing for men and women who suffer from addiction.
Through Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT), an
evidence-based treatment, we act as a guide for clients to
discover their true values and develop goals to support
their recovery lifestyle. We opened our doors in 1966,
treating 8 individuals at the time. Now, in 2020 we have
grown to treat up to 30 men and 30 women at our 2
residential facilities per day, and another 12 women and
their children through our specialized women services
program. We have branched out our services to provide
treatment at 15 satellite offices around the state of
Arkansas, not including our main outpatient site located in
Fort Smith AR.

Pledge to Recovery is not
one-sided. We want to
thank you for your
contribution, and to show
our gratitude we want to
give back to you as well.
When you pledge you can
receive one of the
following packages:
SILVER$250
- Pledger company website link on Harbor House
Inc. website sponsors page
- Facebook recognition
- Logo posted on
newsletter for a year
GOLD$500
- Pledger company website
link on Harbor House Inc.
website sponsors page

HOW YOU CAN HELP

- Facebook recognition

Have you ever needed to make an appointment, but knew
you didn’t have the funds to pay for it? Or, been between
jobs with no insurance to help cover the expenses of the
appointment or medication? This is what we see happen all
too often with people in desperate need of rehabilitation.
People come to us wanting help, wanting a better life, but
don’t have the means to do it. This is where you come in.
With your help, struggling members of our community can
get the substance abuse, behavioral health, and all around
help they need. With client-centered treatment comes client
-centered funding. You have the opportunity to help save
and change someone's life who wouldn’t stand a chance
without you. Pledge to recovery, and help make a difference in someone’s life. Your tax deductible pledge does not
go to Harbor staff, infrastructure, or projects; it
goes directly to uninsured/underinsured clients who are
seeking help. These individuals would otherwise be ineligible or have to wait a long time to get effective treatment

- Logo posted on flyers
and newsletter for a year
- Logo posted prominently
at all Harbor House events
for a year
PLATINUM$1,000
- Pledger company website
link with prominent logo
placement on Harbor
House Inc. website
sponsors page
- Facebook recognition

- Logo posted on all marketing material for a year
- Logo posted prominently
at all Harbor House events
for a year

